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President's Report
Welcome back members, Golf season has
finally arrived!!!
I was getting a little worried as I was not sure
if old man winter was ever going to leave. Needless
to say, we got off to a very slow start but thanks to
Brad, Dean and crew, they have done a heck of a job.
By all reports, Avon Valley is in one of the best shape
courses in the area. We are very lucky to have these
folks and a special thanks to Dean for having the
foresight to “blow the snow off the greens” to help get
the grass growing process started.
We have been able to capitalize on some of
the other courses problems such as Ashburn which is
still not fully open and Oakfield which did have a late
start, these folks found refuge at Avon Valley and
because of our course condition, many made return
trips. Unfortunately, that has now ended and the
challenge will be continue to attract golfers to our
location.
Membership continues to be a challenge and we are
down approximately 40 members.

We are working on developing a survey to understand
better the reasons why members have left and
hopefully find out what we need to do to get them to
play at our course again.
This dynamic is playing out across the province with
some courses like Abercrombie losing approximately
125 members despite the fact that two courses in their
area have already gone under. On the upside, we did
get back half a dozen former members from
Brightwood, a special thanks to those folks on their
return.
The board and Brad will continue to offer incentives
and flexible golfing arrangements to attract potential
players. Our new pro shop software will make it easier
for both members and green fee customers to book
times. We will continue our discussions with other
golf courses and share best practices to ensure our
offering is as competitive as possible. I am confident
Dean will keep the course in excellent shape to provide
all with an excellent golfing experience.
Thank you for returning this year and good golfing.

Ross MacLean, President

The sun has finally come up on our new season…

For the full-colour online version, visit the Newsletter page at http://avonvalleygolf.com
We're located at 595 Falmouth Back Road, Falmouth: see p. 2 for contact information
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Volunteers Needed/ Ideas Welcome
All members are invited to take an interest in the Club's operations- as volunteers on Board committees or to assist with
tournaments & other events and projects. If you have questions or have suggestions to offer, contact Brad Corkum,
General Manager as indicated above, our President, Ross MacLean at ross@avonvalleygolf.com or any Board member
by leaving a message at 902-798-4654 or by sending an e-mail to avgcc@win.eastlink.ca.
Letters or other submissions to the Avon Go Round (articles, photos, contest entries etc.) can be sent to
info@avonvalleygolf.com or left with the Pro Shop or Admin Office addressed to Avon Go Round.
Want a full-size non-cropped copy of any pic from any issue in .jpg format? Ask the editor, same procedure.

General Manager's Report
Welcome back to all our returning members and
welcome to all of our new members! As always, there
is good news and some bad…
The 2015 season was late in starting as we opened 6
weeks later than our earliest opening and 3 to 4 weeks
later than normal; the club has never not opened in
April before. The loss of so many days of golf has had
an adverse effect on revenue and it will be very
difficult to make up a month of lost time. So far the
weather has not been co-operating in helping us catch
up, it seems we have one rainy day each weekend.
As has been the trend all over the province,
membership is slightly down. We have an older
membership and we are not seeing enough younger
members to offset the loss of long term members and
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therefore we are looking at new models of
membership for the future to help reverse this
situation. This year membership will make up one
third of our budget, half of what it was ten years
ago.
Guest play in all its forms will cover over half our
budget this year. We understand member frustration
over outside tournaments and small groups during
regular play but unless membership dues or
membership levels change, we can see no alternative
if the course is to have a future.
We have been forced to cut spending in response to
declining membership and the shortened season.
The good news is that we have decided to not cut
spending on the course as we feel that the condition
of the course is our main strength, along with
weather and proximity to metro. In a perfect world,
we would have 7 day a week marshaling, a beverage
cart out at all times and the kitchen would stay open
no matter the loss. The reality is we are not
operating under perfect conditions and unlimited
requests have to be weighed against limited
resources.
On the positive side, we are the envy of the province
as we have the best greens around. It is great to get
such great feedback from members and guests.

Many clubs in the province have had poor course
conditions this year due to the harsh winter. Dean
along with his team have done a great job to give us
near perfect playing conditions.
As members have asked for more healthy choices,
Robert and Pam have put together a new menu for this
year and we hope that members will enjoy them. We
will be continuing with the popular nine and dine this
year and with the warmer weather we will be
increasing the use of our beverage cart. We need your
support if the kitchen is to be successful.

Jean, Foster and Danny have returned for another
season in the pro shop, we have many great deals
available and they look forward to serving our
members. We continue to offer golf cart specials for
in house events and golf cart packages.
Thanks to all the members for volunteering for our
annual course cleanup and thanks to the staff for all
their hard work and dedication to the club
In closing my door is always open and I look
forward to your feedback.
Brad Corkum
General Manager

Many thanks to outgoing Secretary Paul
Reynolds for his support and dedication to
the club and especially this newsletter! You
will be missed!!!
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Maintaining the Pace of Play
If you find that sometimes golf can be a slow game and occasionally it takes too long to play a round,
you are part of a large group. At times we’ve all been frustrated with slow play and there are things that all
golfers can do to help speed up the pace of play.
When out on the course, we all share time and space with as many as 120 other golfers. Therefore, to
minimize slow play, we should do all we can to ensure that we are part of the solution and not part of the
problem. Many golfers will think this article is targeting the “other” golfers on the course but in reality all
golfers, including the highly skilled ones, can contribute to improving the pace of play. The following
suggestions are intended to be a gentle reminder that we can help speed up play, respect the game, the course
and the other golfers, and add an element of enjoyment for ourselves and others.
It all starts with arriving at the course early enough to avoid rushing or delaying your playing partners or
the golfers following your group. Frequently, a hurried start translates into errant tee shots on the first hole and
thus, the tempo for slow play has started.
Delays due to walking backwards to retrieve your clubs or cart on the fairway or at the green, not being
ready when it’s your turn, failing to observe the direction or distance of the flight of your ball, not hitting
provisional balls when balls go astray, looking too long for lost balls, not recognizing the benefit of utilizing
“ready golf”, assessing and standing over a putt for an excessive length of time, and marking your ball when
continuous putting could be utilized, can all increase the length of round more than people realize. Over the
course of 18 holes, a mere 30 second delay by each golfer per hole will add more than an extra ½ hour to your
round of golf. Thirty seconds sounds insignificant but during the course of a round it adds up. And many people
have delays of a minute or more per hole. Staying focused with your game, thinking ahead for your next shot
and utilizing the above suggestions should speed up your round and allow for a more enjoyable experience.
If there are novice golfers in your group, you may wish to consider suggesting they play best ball with
someone in the group they are comfortable with. The benefits of this includes the novice not getting overly
tired due to excessive swinging, getting a decent lie for each swing, the novice not feeling they are holding up
the group while actually enjoying the round, reducing the frustration of delays by others in the group and
helping to speed up play considerably. This is a great way for newer golfers to participate fully and yet enjoy
the game.
Not everyone will put these suggestions to good use but you can do your part and at least speed up play
in your group. At Avon Valley Golf Club a pace of play of 2:10 hours for each 9 holes is a reasonable time
frame so our goal each time out should be to maintain this pace. Stay focused, hit them straight and enjoy your
game!
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Men's Night: Weeks 1-3
Winners
1st Div:
Hcap 0-9

Week 1
Bill Chipman
Wayne Northup
Ross Maclean

Pts
21.5
18,5
18.0

Week 2
Kelly Archibald
Robert Francis
Carson Ellis

Pts
20.0®
20.0®
20.0®

Week 3
Kevin Harvey
Robert Francis
Wayne Northup

Pts
21.5
21.0®
21.0®

2nd Div:
Hcap 10-17

Phil Cormier
Brad Pemberton
Carl Trider

21.5
20.5
20.0

Reed Allen
Garnet Harvey
Mike Sudworth

18.5®
18.5®
18.0

Frank Barteaux
Josh Purcell
Phil Cormier

19.0
18.0®
18.0®

3rd Div:
Hcap 18-20

Shawn Frank
Blair Conrad
Bernie Dunlop

20.0
18.0®
18.0®

Blair Mosher
Dennis Herx
John Mason

21.0
19.5®
19.5®

John Mason
Bob Cowley
Paul Shaw

23.5
21.5®
21.5®

4th Div:
Hcap 21+

Dave Wile
Kirk Stephen
David Evans

22.5
18.0®
18.0®

Peter Harvey
Andrew Burnet
Roger Freeman

19.5
19.0
18.5

Wade Trider
Mike Hayes
Mike Purcell

22.0
21.0
20.0

50-50

Bill Chipman

$95

Robert MacPherson

$110

Wade Trider

$107

Closest to: Hole

Stephan Allen
Kevin Harvey
Robert MacPherson

#5
#8
#4

Tank White
Michael Forrestall
Dennis Herx
Sam Dugue

#11
#15
White
Red

Sam Dugue
Sam Dugue
G Bartlett
Chris McCarthy

#5
#8
White
Red

Post
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Tournament Results – May/June 2015
Spring Tune-Up Results – 2015
Congratulations to tournament winner, Dean Woodman – Gross Score 145

1st. Division:
1st. Gross – James Howard – 147
1st. Net – Bill Chipman – 140
2nd. Gross – Wayne Northup – 154
2nd. Net – Wade Cornell – 143 ®
3rd. Gross – Andrew Kennedy – 156
3rd. Net – Chris McCarthy – 143
2nd. Division:
1st. Gross – Kelly Archibald – 157
1st. Net – Rob Francis – 138
2nd. Gross – Dave MacDonald – 164
2nd. Net – Larry Latta – 144
3rd. Gross – John DesRoches – 182 ®
3rd. Net – Steve MacKenzie – 149 ®

3rd. Division:
1st. Gross – Randy Cox – 180
1st. Net – James Sherman – 140
2nd. Gross – Andy Burnett – 182
2nd. Net – Kevin Purcell – 141
3rd. Gross – Blair Mosher – 186 ®
3rd. Net – Jim Riley – 146
Closest to Hole # 5 – Paul McAdam
Closest to Hole #15 – James Howard

Mens 2 Ball Scramble – 2015
Congratulations to tournament winners: Wade Cornell & Bill Chipman - 137

1st. Division:
1st. Gross:
Dan Hendry & Andrew Kennedy –
139
2nd. Gross: Chris Gray & James Howard – 140
3rd. Gross:
Troy White & Dan Anthony – 143
1st. Division – Low Net – Dan McNeil & Larry
Latta - 130

2nd. Division:
1st. Gross:
Rob Francis & Barry Briand – 151
2nd. Gross: Paul McAdam & Mike Hartlen - 157
3rd. Gross:
Jim Davis & Paul Shaw – 161
2nd. Division – Low Net – Kevin Purcell & James
Sherman – 126®
Close to Hole #5 – Dan Hendry
Close to Hole #11 – John Burbidge
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Doris Brown – 2015
Congratulations to tournament winners: Mary Spares & Martha Lynch - 69.5 and Nancy Delahunt & Kim Kelly
- 91

Overall Net Mary Spares & Martha Lynch - 69.5
1st Gross Cathy McGinnis & Lorraine Purcell - 92
2nd Gross
Debbie Digdon & Bev Digdon - 103
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1st Net Judy Young & Shelley King - 72.5
2nd Net
Sher O’Neill & Lisa Embree - 74.5
Closest To Hole #5 Kim Kelley
Closest To Hole #15 Judy Young

